
GROWTH OF GOLF IN AMERICA

Fifteen Yr 8ino Tint Gaum Wis Laid
Out in Haw Tar's.

MANY HUNDRED CLUBS ACTIVE KOW

Debate as tm taadara Malta De-

velops Farl tkat Sack a Talaa
la Xat Oa If liarlele at

laaealrrble.

The fame of golf In the United Stitei
U Just fifteen year old, the firft links in
thl country having been established at
Yonkers-on-the-Hudso- n, New York, on No-

vember 18, 18, at which time the Yonkr
Golf club waa formed, the charter members
being: John Reld, J. R. Cpham, Harry Hoi-bro-

and H. 6. Tallmadge. The links
constated of but six holes at first, and the
game waa flrat introduced through Robert
Lockhart, a member of the St. Andrew's
Golf club of Scotland.

The second couire In the United States
Is what Is still known as Bhlnnecock Hllla,
which waa organized August 22, 1891. In
striking contrast to those daya. It may
now be stated that every state in tl.1
anion boasta of a multitude of golf courses,
a good many more In the eastern states
than in the west, but with tha strides
the game Is making in the west. It is as-
sured beyond a doubt that every town
and village of any pretentlona whatever,
will eventually have lta golf course. Today
In the state of New York there are 177

trolf courses, 168 in Massachusetts,' 114 In
Pennsylvania. Golf courses in the west are
not so numerous, because the game li
younger.

The game has become firmly estahlirhed
everywhere that It has been once put to
the test As a health promoter It la today
and has been for some time recommended
by physicians in every city in the United
States. A prominent business man In
Omaha when on the verge of consumption
three years no waa advised by his thvsl- -
cisn to take up golf, and although at that !

time he waa scarcely able to wield a club,
today he can play a larger number of j

holea than many of his companions and : re urn to track; In his re-
does not feel as tired as his competitors. tlrem.nt turf ontm one of Its most
Much of the popularity of the game during consent performers, and few horses In
uia paai iwo years nas oeen anainea oy
reason oi me raci mil ii nas attracted
to It and has retained, a vast number of
women, and this Insures Its purification
and stability, although on many of the
eouraes there la an ironclad rule which
will not permit of the women en
Saturday because of tha congests of
links.

Tha other day a discussion arose a to
wuvubt mere la or wua lucn a ining as a
standard golf course, reference being had
solely to tha question of length. In this
connection It may be stated that there la
no aucb thing as a standard golf course. A
golf course of (.000 yards, or thereabouts, is
supposed to be what may be designated as
an Ideal and a satisfactory course. A
course which Is in excess of 6,500 yards Is
not inviting for the reaeon that a premium
Is placed upon a long game, and if the
lover of thla sport cannot drive a long
ball he Is at a disadvantage and stands but
little show against one whose long game Is
much his superior. Any golf course rang-
ing from S.SOO to t, 000 yarda meets every re-

quirement snd condition for tha playing of
golf under advantageous circumstances,
providing the holes are apportioned prop-
erly as regards the matter of distance. The
royal and ancient links at Bt. Andrews,
aboot, which so much has bean Mid during
toe' la at half -- century, and whlcH Is referred
to todsy as the "whole thing," does not

,seem to be what It Is cracked up to be to
one who has never seea It-- The length of
the course Is (.223 yarda, and there are ten
out of eighteen holea which will not vary
ten points either way, on an average, from
EBO yarda. This would seem to be too much
of a sameness and would preclude the pos-
sibility of playing the game without a con-

tinual repetition of certain ahots and cer-
tain distances. It Is argued In this connec-
tion, however, thst the course is sclentlne-ell- y

trapped and bunkered, and that these
features prevent possibility of repeti-
tions. .

The "royal and ancient" authorities at St.
Andrews have announced some decisions
on mooted points of golf which will be of
Interest to the golfing public. Of these the
first ease la thst of two players who sought
temporary shelter from a rainstorm during
a contest They were disqualified. In an- - I

other case. Just previous to a stroke com- - I

one

the
dls--

y
competition In tourneys. The view
latter waa sustained the other man
was compelled to him.

third wsa where ne of two
had failed to Irelu-t- e hl card ttr

a competition en stro
taken one-- of holes where he

had lost a ball fifteen mlni'te
ha4e1 in. end tben

tnougnt or It went t the Mim- -

annrlsed It ef feet. He also
i disqualified.

It of some Interest those golf-er- a

who rubb-r-eore- d

that a small hole made In opposite ends
of the pole Its
Cracking. The pact reason msny of the

gone out with a nd new
hall and after It ine or rood

have been dismayed to note that
It waa cracked. Thl mey not due to .

'any de'ect part of the Is
cause by the elongation of ban at the'
moment of Impact with club, there'iy j

stretching "and cover. The ;

two little holea give the cover sum lent
p'ay" do sway this difficulty and

they not In any way hamper or alter
Sight of ball.

In a recent driving contest Boston
Mlsa Rhone Adair, the champion lady
golfer of Great Britain, drove a ball on a
level spot and with no te a
distance of yards 2 by actuil

This Is further than av-
erage drive made by player
by thirty yarda. It has been demon,
strated an average length of

That's for
Alwty Sam

drive of any other than a crses or lead-
ing go fer la not In eicera of 10 yards.

maT nrytT the
tne

tha

the

Ttr

The method of counting one point for the
fl Tt nine hole, one point for the second
nine and another point to the winner of
the match seems to find greet favor In the
east and at Chicago, where it has put
to trial, and the Indications are that in
the contee:s which to be waged In the
west nrxt summer this method will be
adopted.

The indentation made by a stray horse
or cow a golf course cannot be con-

strued to mean a "golf hole" or a "flag
hole," and when the ball has lodged In one
of these uns ghtly places It must te played
from tvher It lies. Another ruling which
has recently been announced la that when
In wet weather and the turf "through the
green" or anywhere ese is so soft as to
permit a ba.l to sink Into It tba ball must
be layid from where It Ilea,

Misa Fthona Adair has summarised her
experlerces end impressions of golf in the
Un.ted States and the one thing above all
others which came under her notice was
the pluck and grim
of the Ame lean norm golfer. In tnli re
spect Miss Adair the women of this
country excel their cautlns serosa the At-

lantic.

In the final tourney of the year at the
O.k'ey Golf club at Watertdwn. Mass.,
Donald J. Ross made the wonderful score
of 69. He made a 25 out and a 24 in and
the eastern cilt cs are marveling at it and
saying that the record will stand yeirs.
In doing this remarkable stunt Ross made
seven threes.

H. Chandler Egan has been chosn cap-

tain of the Harvard golfing team.

TALK FROM TRACK AND STABLE

Aaraare Ceard Closes a. Career of
Great Seeeese la Honor aaa

May XTr Rare Avals.
m

With a rtcird rehind him that makes
him one of the greUest horses the Ameri
can turf ever produced. Advance
Guard has rone into winter Quarters anl

modrn r4clng; have had a more severe
campaigning or traveled greater distances
to racrs he. During the four years
from as a up to and Includ-
ing his turf career as a In 1902

LAxtmnnm HitH frA lha An In IfiO rnces.
of wnlcn won fortynTe, was second In.,,,,..,.. .fcl, . ,.,,. .,, .
(.1111 4Vih,llt ii'iiu aae

paced in forty-e:g- Trls la a remarkable
record for a horse whose races were never
made to order and which sported silk with-

out regard to weight, d. company or
track conditions.

- Scott McCoy, who has been with lou
Dillon in all her races as a pacer for that
fart animal, says that at the big fall meet
In Memphis last fall, which marked the
final event in the Grand Circuit races, (50,000

was paid for the betting privileges by a
Memphis citlsen. He In turn employed a
small army of bookkeepera and they could
not book the bets as fast as
were made. Men, women and children, of
all denominations, creeds and colors bet
on tha races In that city. The women are
as well versed on horses as any others
and evince a deep Interest la all that per-

tains to horses. Memphis Is net so good a
town for trotting and pacing events for
running, ss the people of that community
have been addicted, to running races for
years, " ' . .

The eastern sporting critics are just
out that Dan Patch has been somewhat

overlooked In the matter of praise for
noteworthy performances on the turf the
past season. In view of the fact that much
has been said of Lou Dillon and Cresceus
and but little has been said of Dan Patch.
As a matter of fact Dan Patch has a better
record for the past season than any horse
that ever occupied the lime lights on the
American turf. He has the following
world s records fo his credit:.
Fastest mile by a pacer 1:56H
Fastest mil, half-mil- e track 2:fl
Fastest hnlf mile M
Fastest mile to warcn 1:574
Fastest e, hleh wheel sulky 2:0
Two fastest miles 4:17

Dan Patch participated in one of the
real sensational events of the year at
Macon, Ga , recently, when he broke two
world's recordsthe hlgh-wtieel- sulky
event, and five 'minutes later the bike
ulky the records for which are noted

aDove. Dan Patch haa proved himself

records reveal many
changes In the make-u-p of the

trotting champiota of the past and the
paraphernalia that aocompanied them In
their world's record breaking perform-ance- a.

Yankee, the first horse t negoti-
ate a mile In less than 1 minutes, drew a
cart that weighed more than twice as
much as the pneumatic affair pulled by
Lou Dillon when she circled the Memphis
course In 1:584. or exactly 1:04 faater than
Tankee's mark pf 2 . which waa made
ninety-seve- n- years ago. Commenting
the performance of Yankee, a sporting
paper at the time aaid: "The frail gig he
drew weighed scarcely 100 pounds snd no
one but Yankee's driver cared to trust
himself on It." Lou Dillon's sulky weighed
twenty-fou- r pounds and one ounce. The
present trotting queen wears four shoes
thst will weigh scarcely one pound. She
requires no artificial weight or appliance
to balance her. Ail of her shoes together
weigh not much more than one of the
front worn by Maud 8. She Is flf- -
teen n(I one-tent- h hanos high and weighed

cuy sib pounds when she created her
world's record over the Memphis track. It
is not generally known that Lou Dillon
is a relation la blood to Nancy
first of the pneumatic tire trotting kings
or queens and one of the champions de-
veloped and driven by Budd Doble. Sired
by Sidney Dillon, a young stallion at the
Santa Roaa stock farm, Santa Rosa Cel..

Dillon's dam was Lou Milton, by
Milton Medium, a of Happy
which sired Nancy Hanka. Saunders

that Lou Dillon can trot as fast
ss Dan Patch ran pace and In' 104 he pre-
dicts a mile In beter time than ahe has
shewn this year.

(or
Be:r Quality.
Good Old JJlaU.

petition, or the players In a tourna- - j to be one of the greatest horses ever seen
ment practiced putting on one of the greens en the turf, and in ruggedneas and game-an- d

the player with whom he was to com-- J neas. he is fully the equal of his sire,
pete claimed he not have to play with joe Patchen, (::01) and Cresceus, (19,the party who had done practicing, for two horsea which have stood under
the reason that the latter had therebv more hard campaigning than any horses
qualified himself. The latter contended which hsve B?ured In the history of the
that he was not subject to dlsouallflcatlon American turf.
In this Instance, because the rules provide I

for the making of new hoW by the sre-- n .
keeper Immediately preceding rtroVe I .lRe?arCn ln?
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WHAT THE BOWLERS ARE DOING

Ossaaa Not Likely 1e Bo Kresr-aeate-

avt the Jatlaaal Taaraameat
at Cleielaae.

The announcement which has recently
been made that bowling clubs do not have
to belong to any organlsatlona in order to
compete at the big tourney In Cleveland in
February, under the auspices of the Amer-
ican Bowling congress, is a matter of gen-
eral Interest, but It will have little bearing
one way or another on the Omaha bowlera.
Tresent Indications are that none of the
local bowlers will attend the meeting at
Cleveland. It Is argued that It is too far
away to be attended with any satisfaction
or profit

National Bowling Champion D. A. Jones
of Milwaukee has refused to play W. V.
Thompson, the Chicago expert. The latter
went to Milwaukee by agreement with
Jones to roll seven games, total pins to
count. Jones then claimed that he was out
of condition and refused to play, saying his
frienda had advised him to save his energy
for the national championship at

The Indications are that the next national
bowling event will go to Milwaukee. A
canvass has been made of the executive
committee and a majority have expressed
themselves favorable to Milwaukee. If
the national event should go to Milwaukee
it would be a great help to the bowlers.
They can take light balls to that city and
get the loads after they arrive.

The following high scores were made on
the Gate City alleys last week:

Chsrles Seamen, no JOT ,17; Traho. !,
4. 112: Henry. MO, MS. n: B. F. Hull. S.

m. Si, an: Purke. a2. :i2; Cramer. 00. 232.
W; Mr. Usher of Chleiro. EOS. PM. 224:

Windham. 304: Heft, 224; Landon. 2; Clay,
mi. iff,. JOS; W. H. Heaton, 204 2"7. 201;
.'mn Rogers, TOR, ?m ; c. B. Br'denhocker.
an. 2n. 214. 103. 208. ro4: j. i"-- . 20s. 212 20c:
P. Smith, ni. 200 George Miller Is hlirh st
four-buc- k for three games, with ICO: Kaldv.
Jr.. Kankakee. 136; C. Buetow hlph for
three rsmes st tenpins, with fiSl. and F.
W'elty high, with 86, for the sevenup prize.

On the Gate City alleys December 28, 29,
0 and 31 there will be an Individual con-

test for cash prises, besides a list of spe-
cial prises, for best three games and for
highest single game. Entrance fee will be
SO cents. The number of entries will be
limited to sixty.

At the Selleck Marble alleys Mrs. I. 8.
Hunter still holds the women's high score
for the month, with 184. For the men D. D.
Norton has 250. For weekly prizes W.
Whlttaker and" W. E. Riddell are tied at
ninepins, with 24; C. H. Mullln has 67 at
cocked hat and D. D. Norton 258 at tenpins.
High scores for the week at tenpins:

Huntington, 212. 211. 206; L. J. Schneider,
202; Arthur, 202; Sheldon, 245, 12. 2"0. 204,
214. 224. 211: Neale. 209; Chandler, 209. 222. 209,
216. 200: Hodges, 204, 216, 214. 24. 2SS; Gideon,
202; Mockett. 216. 202; Denman. jno, 203;
Reddy. 206: Duke, 206; Smead. 207. 201; En-cel- l,

200. 215; Sprague, 2S3; Forscutt 206;
Potter. 210, 21R; Tracy, 207. 20S. 201; Norton,
246, 208, 212, 268: F. W. Schneider. 202, 244.
215. 243, 210; Griffiths. 201. 200. 200. 2T.4; Fran-
cisco. 208. 218, 211; Weber. 200: Cochran. 200.
225. 227; Befelin, 202; Reynolds. 203; Frlt-sche- r,

246; Dave O'Brien. 45: Fowler, 210;
Iiehmann, 204; Saidy. 10. 24a; Stem, 211:
Greenleaf. 201. 3ns. 224: Christie. 2i2. 200;
Hunter, 203; Friedhof 137. 209: Brunke. 216;
Hughes, 200; Wetty. 228: Banks, 203. 114. 204;
Kmery, 200. 207, 212. 2i0, 25; Marble, 12, 207,
216. 202, 201, 224, 217.

Individual standing of the members of the
Omaha league at the end, of the ninth
wck:

Name. Games. Pins. Aversge.
Reed. H. T .23 4.3U8 1X9 Zl--

Welty 27 (.012 18S 7 j

Emerr 27 4.987 U4 19--

Fritacher 27 4.90 'Brunke 27 4.946 1R2 t--zf

Francisco- .i 24 4.BT! - 182 4-- j

Schneider, F. w.... 15 2.ra 1S1
Hodgea 27 4.B1S 179
Denman 27 4.S12 178
Wlgman 21 1.71.3 178 1

Marble 27 4.74 177 4--

Zarp 27 4.764 174 12--

Huntington 27 4,735 17510-2- 7

Potter 24 4.1S4 174
Zimmerman 27 4,6X8 178 7

Lehmann 21 2.644 172 11--

Hughes 27 4 6X0 178
Chandler 27 4.66S 172 22--

Forscutt 21 2.629 KZK-.-

Weber 21 2.624 17214-2- 1 I

Conrad In 2.571 171
Norton '21 2,588 170 1

GJerde 27 4.6114 170 14--

Christie 12 2.048 170
Jones H.....21 2,570 170
Friedhof ..24 4,072 169 4

Schneider. L. J 27 4.562 16816-2- 7

Beselln 21 1.530 168
Bengele 15 2.521 188
Encell 15 2.519 17 14--

Hunter 12 2.01)6 167
Griffiths 24 4.006 166 22--

Gilchrist 24 4.005 166 21--

V.a ! 24 4.0U6 164 21--

All the rest under 600 average for three
games.

Individual standing. Commercial league:
Name. Games. Pins. Average.

Bartsch 21 1.935 187
Foley 18 1,139 174

Seaman 1,568 174 9

Barker 1 638 179 3

Hull 21 5,il 170 1

Cochran 21 S.5OT 169 20-2-1

Heft 21 1.6ta 16 20-2-1

Howard 18 1.04 169

Landon ...... .. ........21 1.547 ltii 1

McKelvy 16 2.627 16!) tf

Stapenhorst .... 18 1.015 167 MS
W. Q. Johnson 16 2.485 165 10-1-5

Hub. Johnson 12 1.977 161

Brlson 18 t.Va 164 11--

Davison 1,478 164 8

Neely 1 492 164

Stearns 18 S.924 162
Molyneaux 11 1.8V9 161 18--

7.1 1 1 man 21 3.7 161 16-2-1

fialdy 12 . 1.937 161 4--

Carter I 41 l'iu 1

Buelow 15 2,ri4 1S9 -- 15

Hyorth I 477 li
Drahoa 1 474 V-- 1

Bush ,.15 2.8T7 15S

Martin 15 2.J77 If
Krnst n 1.8'4 158

Yates 17 2.673 17
Henry 12 1.ST6 V4
Button 15 2.8M 156

Drlrkwater 9 1 4"
J flue 11 2.74

Usher 1 4

Novak is ; s i. ivij
Pubtn 14 2 19 13
M. I .efholts 15 2.S"2 l'l
Tonneman 1 461 ins 1

Bryant 12 1,815 152 11--

Morelund 1 1.S14 1JI0-1- !
Orubb 20 S.Oil 1.4
Stiles 16 2.2X 1p2 Hi
HnMnberrV .... IS 1971 151 Ml
Champion Si 9.028 151 s--2)

Sullivan ...21 1174 131 1

Smyths ...15 1S1

Hamblet ... 1 ISO 4

...21 2,115 148

Milder ...18 2.6 4 147 K--IS

Bartsch, F.,.. ... I 4--2 147 1

Utt ...15 2.1"2 144

Kelly ... 4 875 146 4

Henton ...18 2,r.s5 14S 11-- U

Bidwell ... 1 44 144 1

Segelke .13 1.7V 144 lt

Elmore ... t 721 144 6

Stein ...14 1.4.T7 143

Windham ... ... 8 419 141

Weymuller ... 4 848 141 4

Punron .... ... 1 11 141

Fatnlltnn .. ,...U 2.110 140 10-1-5

Tambrink ....10 1 140

Havens ... 1.2S2 m 4

Stnetael ..... ... 4 81 14 4

McVea . t ' 1.221 1 -- 9

Hvte .... 1.2J 11 8- -4

Yengay .... I m 1- -1

Nestor .... 1.1"8 1H 1

Let holts, F. .... 1.154 124

High scores Western alleys: T. J.
Bengele Is high for single game weekly
prise with &6; also three succeeatve games
weekly prise. 223. SC. 212; total. Oil. F. J.
Bengele la high with 14 on monthly prise.

Scores of or better: H. Cl. J". 1.

t 227. Ill: T. Foley, M; A. Orubb. ;

O. Novak. M: F. J. Benrele. 22i. ro. .

212, . 213: B. Smyths. M. 132;
W. G. Johnnon. . ttt: H E. MrKelvv.

44: W H. Stauenhorst V. . 221. t"l. til;
Je Havens. t: W. Yates. 112: Ro Bowen,

: H. W. Ihmsn. til. V. , tit; A. A.
V. ; Willie Usher. 234; A. J.

yh P4; 8 L. BHaon. . P4: fieer.
t. tSf: H. Ifholr. 2u3; W. L. JtoConnell.

J Neb., ni.
i Schedule nest week. Commercial league:
! December 14. Drexela and Browning, King

Co.. Lrsta 4k Wtlllama alleys; December
li. Westerns and Black's Kata. Wester
alleys: peceancar 14, Gate Cltv and
eiefbeas Smith, Lasts A Williams

.11
ji

1 (TiTT)
w
Uricsol not only cures the common forms of Rheumatism but it does what no other remedy ever has

succeeded in aceomplishiug before.
It dissolves and eliminates deposits in the joints, where they hare been accumulating for years.
Records are in our possession, not of one but of many cases where the joints of the fingers were so

thickened as to be practically rigid and useless; where the hip or knee joints were so filled with the deposit
as to render the patient wholly unable to walk, and who hare been restored to health and activity by
the systematic use of Uricsol.

An occasional case is found which refuses to yield to treatment, but these are rare, and we can truth-
fully claim the remarkable record of 00 per cent, of cures, where a proper opportunity is given the remedy
to accomplish the result.

L'nsoliclied Opinion of An txpert Chemist
Uricsol Chemical Co., Los Angeles, Cel.

Gentlemen: Having had the opportunity
of testing your preparation for the treat-
ment ,of the Uric Acid Diatheses, very ap-
propriately tailed Uricsol, It is a pleasure
to be sble to say that it has made Itself
deserving of much esteem and confidence.

The opportunity was one of which the
manufacturers had neither knowledge nor
Intimation. The incident of acquaintance
was brought about by a happy chance. Buitg.
Edward U. S. Holmes was in China at the lt 'aoen not djgturb the digestive pro-earli- er

date of the Boxer outbreak, and cessesthe first Pekin horror drove him from the u controls the action of the heart with-Celesti- al

Kingdom. Buffering from terrible out depressing- it and without causing anybefireexposure he sailed, and still worse
exposure while a passenger on a freight exhaustion. In regulating the pulse It
steamer, he reached this country invalided dos not cause any nausea or other Ula-wl- th

Rheumatism. At a place called agreeable symptoms.
Turner, not far from Balem, Oregon, he , It Kcts In accordance with nature s own
found friends. The disorder, muscular law" 'n controlling the nerves of voluntary
and articular combined, had possession of
him in a most aK;ravatel form: it was
then that his friends obtained Uricsol from
Woodward &. Co., Portland idrug-glts)-

His report, ss given August 6, on his com-
ing to Newark, was in four words: "It
cured me promptly." The case was one
of much Interest, although full particulars

iAd n ih lahnratnn
acquaintance, the samples being bought These several facts concerning rhyslo-throug- h

a Salem druggist, the person or- - (logical action go to accentuate its value as
derlng lt having the impression that Wood- - , Vrle v'nt
ward Co. manufactured lt. N ILLARD H. MOORE. M. P.. F. B. S.. etc.

1 have no testimonial" to write. ' Mr. I Consulting Chemist

alleys; December 17, Woodmen of the World
and Lents Williams, Western alleys.

BASKET BALL MOVING SLOWLY

IoesJ Teasas Gettlag; lata Coeltlea,
with Prosalse of IaterestlasT

The last week has witnessed, little that
is new In athletics at the Young Men a

Christian association, although there Is r.o
letup In the preparations for a fuU pro-

gram of full winter sports. These will
mccssarlly consist for the main part of
basket sail, and the regular gymnasium
work. The number of persons taking
regular work is larger than ever before
and continued interest is manifested in the
work of the Institution. The efforts at
present are bent toward basket ball, which
has been a great favorite with Omaha
aincs the first game was first Introduced.
Just now Interest centers about the ath-

letic events which are scheduled for Mon-

day and Tuesday nights of this weelc.
These contests will consist of Indoor events
and are held at this time In order to deter-
mine the best men to compose the team
which will compete against the Sioux City
athletes on January 15, when the Young...., . i.. ... e thisVlll 0OVwmuvM " - "
city and Sioux City will engage In a team
contest

To the contest which is announced for
Monday and Tuesday nights of this week,
the general public. Including women, la in--

vited. The events for the contest with
Blouz City will consist of the running high
Jump, three standing broad jump, shot
put relay race and pole vault Five men
are to compose the team on each side.
For the contest on Monday and Tuesday
evenings there are about twenty-fiv- e en-trla- a.

Another thing at the Young Men's Chris-
tian association about which much Interest
centers at this time of the year la the
"open house" which will be a feature of
the New Year's day, and which is to wind
up with a general gymnastic exhibition by
the night claas, from 7 to 10 o'clock. The
contests will consist of gymnastic games,
obstacle, crab and sack races. Every New
Year's day between 2.6C0 and YOOO people
frequent the Young Men's Christian asso-
ciation parlors and special preparations are
being made this yesr to make this day one
long to be remembered.

Up to this time the Young Men's Chris-
tian association basket ball team has
scheduled but one game and that Is to be
played at Sioux City on January IS upon
the occasion ef the team match between

, me xoung Men s i nnstian association oi
Omaha and Sioux City. Negotiations are

' now Pending looking to a game with Tabor
j ana enenanaoen, la., ana later lt ts ex

pected that games will be booked with
Grlnne!!, Les Moines and Iowa City.

The first of the series at the noon class
basket ball games has been won by class
No. S. of which C. II. Hamilton is the cap-
tain.

The Omsha High school basket ball team
has selected the men to com nose Its first
team. The members are as follows:

Plrht Forward Ben Cherrinrton.Tf Forward Richard Patterson and
Eorl Cooper."er A (loir-- Meyer.

Jeff Ouarrt Clarence Walxh, captain.
Wlrht Guard Curtis Llndsey and Rodney

Durkee.
The team la being coached by N. Bern-

stein. r A gams will be played with the
Crescent team on Tuesday evening and on
Thursday evening a game will be played
with the Thurston Rifles. The high school
team has played but one game thus far.
This game was with South Omaha, and
the Omaha High school won It by a score
of 14 to T. The Kansas university team
will make a tour this winter and hss
written to the high school management
looking to a game In this city on January
1. If arrangements can be perfected the
game will be pulled off In this dty.

PLEASING TO LOCAL SHOOTERS

rreeaveets er (he Mlssaarl Valley
Teaas Bheeite Are Meet Eaeeiar

aa-las- r Jast hew.
Local sportsmen are looking forward with

pleasure to the team. matches which have
been enonunced between Omaha, Ktnn
City, St. Louis and Bt Joseph. Four team
oonteata have been arranged for and the
Drat will be held in Bt Joseph and the
second one In this dty during the seccm d
week In January. For this event the
best shooters la this city and the other
dtlee represent will participate and the
local sportsmea eoafldeaUjr Wek forward is

11

Holmes' case is mentioned simply to state
the circumstances of introduction. The
results of laboratory and somewhat limited
clinical research present several striking
points of Interest. To these I desire to
call particular attention. In proof of the
deserving esteem and confidence to which
reference has been made.

It neutralizes the Uric Acid without
the kidneys. This, of course.

is the secret of its success, as a neutral
,wt win not nrrutuce detrimental re.

motion
It does not Impair the quality of the

blood In other words, lt does not impair
me cnnsir-ucuv- energies oi ine sysiem.

It has an action on the liver which is
very gently alterative.

It seems to produce a mild. Pleasant,
physiological snd healthy stimulation of
the intestinal elands.

winning some of the laurels, provided the
Kansas City delegation does not capture
all of them. The Kansas City shooters
have a great reputation and have cap-

tured a large number of events during the
past season.

Sportsmen out west in Utah are in the
"happy hunting grounds," as millions of
wild ducks and geese are new passing into
Utah from Oregon and British Columbia.
Eastern sportsmen who have gone to Utah
from as far east as Chesapeake bay and
the resorts of wild fowl In the Carolines
declare that Utah ts the great duck and
goose hunting ground of the United States.
The season for both the winged and the
hoofed game In Utah haa just opened and
many of the eastern hunters are on the
ground. Perhaps the most famous hunting
place In the entire west Is what is known
as the Jackson Hole country In Wyoming,
and sportsmen who have obtained glimpses
of the elk and moose now confined there
estimate the number of elk at 20,000 and the
monse at half that number.

'

Charges Less Than all Others

OR. McCREW,
SPECIALIST

Treats all forms ef Diseases ef
MEN OKLY.

Twenty-eigh- t years' experience
tlghteen years in Orca. i

The doctor's remarkable success li
never been equaled. His resource wiu i

facilities for treating this class of uiseaa.--
are unlimited and every day brings many
flattering reports of the good he is doing,
or the relief he haa given. '

I HOT SPRINGS 1RUTMENT FOR
All Blood Poisons. No "BREAKING OUT"
on the kin or face and all external signs
of the disease disappear at once. A per-
manent cuie for life guaranteed.
VARICOCELE thTd'ay'1:
VFaD flitfi cases cured of Hydrocele,nLH JU,VUU stricture, Gleet, Nervous
Debility, Loas ef Strength and Vitality
and al: forma oi chronic disease!

Treatment by mall. Call or wr.te. Box
766. Olftce 215 South 14th at, Omaha. Neb.

Tha Only Doubl
Track Railway
between the

Missouri Rivermm? nd Chicago.

6 DAILY TRAINS
OMAHA TO

CHICAGO
8.25 PU THE OVERLAND LIMITED

Maciitont aoU4 tlllr train f Obirswo. Ck n
Mjat ua dnwtsss-fKs- .sms.m aui. llirtwr. tut.trtjr 0tti. tofccKitioM. diaius cra Mid tNMrriU4bst

fcl. ,ru sifietM ULroutfium- -

8.00 AU THE ATLANTIC EXPRESS
ahailua eosariwt Jwfln can 4 stairh IixiiB

satV (( fjea OijssHrsa.

5.50 PU THE EASTERN EXPRESS
PuIIms 4rawia-raoa- i ul toartal slwptns

bmm reeiinlua elixir sen, kuilat lUtrarr sm sal

3 OTHER DAILT TRAINS
1 t f f)mamsiratwiasT- - vaBVpirtsTCMsr wtbsTM

aJ bCLLI km UshueMAC sVa4 iibrevrr car auid f rs rwli- -

THroosTh mm um Omaha m Ctxioa
11.30 Ay Sort astesTat atetadarvl laf aoauaa

ai itwm aieaif amra. l'laiug aarw.
ear f CMcua. Pmilmaa4.25pyj fro a Airaate CssUssVaai aOlBw

aarrtMt traaxa

2 DAILY TRAINS
OMAHA TO

ST. PAUL-MINNEAPO- LIS

7 Q Ofaiaa sate aa, ssrla aan sat

81 t Bit PallatM alwplas ewa. libra?J ( Mini traa raala las W

BLACK HILLS
2 Cfl PU TriMMt.Llala.WabM.Deri4CltT.UU I lark, Uwium, krare, hut- -

'm. Biorlulk. Lu 'iia f t Hut udaaa.la4e a4 Lad. Tbruga hslas en
ruiJ w earviue.
fi fit 1U J Pnemat, Llaeela. Whe. Merfels.
P U J SS Laua Km. Vaduin, Km I Hi lb

CITY TICKET OFFICE,
1401 n 1403 Faroaa Street

An Instance of Prompt Relief.
Pomona, Ca, Aug. 20, 1902.

Uricsol Chemical Co., Los Angeles, Cal
Gentlemen: I had Rheumatism for about

seventeen months, both articular and
muscular: was so I could not walk part
of the time. I tried the doctors and got
some relief, but waa not cured. Tried also
various patent medicines to no effect Was
In at Mr. Ludden's drug store to get some
thing to relieve the Rheumatism in my
shoulder, and he spoke of Uricsol. but did
not know what it would do, as lt was new.
I bought a bottle and have not been both-
ered with Rheumatism since talcing half
of It. Took all the bottle and expect to
keep It on hand. I am sure any one suffer-
ing from a uric acid condition will get re-
lief if they take Uricsol aa directed

Yours,
661 W. 4th street LULU CLATPOOL.
A Well Known Druggist Praises Iricsol

Atlanta, Ga., Aug. 26, 1902.
Uricsol Chemical Co., Los Angeles, Cal

Dear Sirs: 1 have long suffered from
Rheumatism in my shoulders and else--
where, and could scarcely use iny arms
or hands. I had tried other remedies with-
out success 1 used two bottles of I'rlrsol
and regard myself ss completely cured.
It has not only cured the Rheumatism
but It haa verv materially 1 enenterl :nv
general health, "i regard Uricsol as a I n- -
remedy, tnn will gladly recoinm nd It to
all who suffer with this disease.

Very respectfully,
ALEX JOHNS. Dn.gglst,

If Lawn street.

I

Another llomeseekers'
Excursion

Oklahoma City,
El Reno, O. T f

O, T $
Enid, O. T

I. T f
O. T f

Lawton, I. T f
Tucumcari, N.
Santa Rosa, N. M..

A Trip

I

r
I LtittitreOons Stories

aix met is cests

lb

A Prominent Cared.
Los Angeles. Feb. 23, 1903.

Urlrsol Chemical Co.. Los Angeles, Cal
Gentlemen: Having suffered for some

years from Rheumatism and diseases al-

lied to it. by uric acid, I wish te
give my testimonial, wholly unsolicited by
you, to the merits of Uricsol.

I consider myself cured, and believe your
Is one which cannot be too highly

commended. I have met a number of other
of Rheumatism, one of the most

painful and dangerous diseases flesh la heir
to, who say they ulso have been relieved,
and cured Uricsol.

Very truly yours,
J. C FF.A

Staff writer Los Angeles Western

Acute Inflammatory Rheumatism.

This letter from Mrs. F. L. ex-

plains her feelings toward Uricsol for What
lt did for her eon:

Los Angeles. Cat., March t, 1901
Uricsol Chemical Co., Los Angeles, Cal

Gentlemen: My son Joseph recently had
an attack of inflummatory Rheumatism. He

i took one bottle of 1'iicsol and waa quickly
rlleed. He commenced thla treatment on
a Friday and was well enough to be up and
about on the succeeding Sunday, and is !.
perfectly well. Yours respectfully,

F. L. HOLIDAY.

Ft. Worth, Tex..... $21.20
GalYcston, Tex $30.10
Dallas, Tex ..$21.20
Vernon, Tex $20.50
Brady, Tex.. $26.92
Quanah, Tex $20.95
Shamrock, Tex $19.85

N. M $30.90
Alamogordo, N. $33.20

The Rock Island System will run another home-seeker- s'

excursion to the Southwett, Tuesday, De-

cember 15, on which date the following low round
trip rates will be in effect :

O.T.f 16.25
16.25

Mangum, 19.05
:...U.41

Chickasha, 17.24

Shawnee, 14.25
18.70

M...f23.35
.$25.75

Graphla,

HolUday,

Carizozo,

More than 10,000 Northerners have gone to Okla-
homa, Indian Territory and Texas within the last
sixty days. Land values are increasing rapidly.
Business openings are being filled. GO NOW if
you intend going at all. ,

Literature, time tables and full
information at this office.

1323 FARNAM ST., OMAHA, NEB.

To Florida
You can spend four weeks in Florida at a total expense
for Round Trip Ticket, Sleeping Car, meals en route jind
good board for less than $95. The

will soon put in service a Sleeping Car through to Jack-
sonville and St. Augustine, Florida; low round trip rate,
good returning until May 30. Train leaves Chicago at 9
o'clock in the evening, arriving at Jacksonville and St.
Augustine in time for breakfast the second morning. You
are only one day on the road, giving a daylight ride
through the most beautiful mountain scenery of the South.
Liberal stop over privileges both ways if desired. Good
room and board can be had in Florida from $6 to $7 a .

week, up to $10 a day if one wishes to pay for
accommodations at the palatial hotels' on the Florida Coast.

Florida, where it is peipetual summer, is full of
delightful places to enjoy oneself. It is the most restful,
healthful, nerve restoring climate in America. A good
way is to establish headquarters at some place and make
trips to the various points of interest. It is convenient to
go by boat to the Bermuda Islands or Cuba.

fV w( et. Hw. am Www

Fit J. HEED, .

O. P. Mrmon Tltiutc, Chicago:
Pleat tend me tt)dfi nimut Fltirldn, showing ittmd-trl- p fnrt, Bleep-

ing car r.itis, Ust of Uote.ll and Boarding lloune, with their rata. Tuns
Table, etc.
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